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NEW COUTURE SILK FAMILY

LEYTON HOUSE INTRODUCES NEW HAIR COLOUR 
REFLECT - .8 BLUE VIOLET - JANUARY 2021

A cool colour designed to counteract orange/copper 
tones reducing warmth without the addition of 
additives, enhancing and softening the overall tone. 
This introduction brings a new series of shades to 
our Couture Silk portfolio, 10.18 Extra Light Ash Blue 
Violet Blonde, 8.18 Light Ash Blue Violet Blonde, 6.18 
Dark Ash Blue Violet Blonde.

These 3 new shades compliment our Couture Silk 
Permanent hair colour portfolio with its strong tone 
and diverse capabilities from toning to covering greys. 
The series contains our unique Renewal Complex with 
simultaneous lift and deposit allowing the hairdresser 
to use differing strengths of developer depending 
upon hair texture, porosity and expected results.  

Adding .18 to a base mix when covering grey will 
significantly reduce warmth. Tone using 1.5% or 3% will 
counteract warmth when lifting or lightening virgin hair. 

As with all new colours we 
recommend a strand test be 
performed on clients prior to use.  
Why not add these diverse colours in 
salon and give them a try.

Colour chart swatch adhesive inserts 
available.

AW2020-21 SEASONAL SHOOT

The concept behind the 
AW20/21 is vivid and 
wearable colour in a fusion 
of Leyton House Couture 
Silk & Colour Spangles 
collections.
Leyton House introduces 
the finest artistic and 
empowering work to 
date. Taking the hair 
colour brand to the next 
level of emergence in 
a major collaboration 
with Marketing Director 
Mandy Jolly and Creative 
Director Simon Crawford 
in a resourceful ingenious 
composition of creative 
head-turning, bold and 
vivid colour, finished 
with clean edgy bob, 
fashionable volumous 
waves and soft natural 
curls. Complimenting the 
‘Colour Couture’ theme, 
stylist Leigh McCoy 
fashioned the models in 
haute couture designer 
dresses by George Wu.  

Set in Australias picturesque Mount Cotton Sirromet 
Winery and home of Leyton House Professional head 
office.  Here Australian native wildlife roam freely 
amongst the vineyard.  Check out the latest behind 
the scenes footage where our videography team 
Narrative Hub capture Australiana fauna and flora. 

PRODUCT OF THE SEASON

A smarter way to buy. !! Offer 
clients the REFILL POD when they 
purchase a new Powder Power and 
SAVE MONEY. 

Beach waves: Apply to mid-lengths 
and ends after curling hair, adding 
a small amount to your fingertips 
and working them through the 
style to separate waves and add 
texture.

HAIRDRESSER OF THE YEAR SPONSORS

Leyton House are proud to be part 
of the Social Media Hair & Beauty 
Awards sponsoring the major category 
HAIRDRESSER OF THE YEAR.
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SHOW SMHBA YOUR MASTERPIECE!

Be ready to upload a photo of your chosen 
masterpiece to complete your entry.

Please don’t forget to write in your social 
tags at checkout.

Photos will be uploaded to the SMHBA 
social pages, from this point on...

VOTING CAN BEGIN...

Be recognised for your amazing work.  Increase 
your social media page following, interaction and 
salon advertising.  Winners will recieve a trophy and 
certifcate to display in salon and stand out from your 
competitors.

HOW TO ENTER Hairdresser of the Year... CLICK HERE

VOTING... All voting must be done through our 
Facebook, Twitter or Instagram pages.

Click on the social media icon where you would like to 
vote.

Find the image and simply like it.
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Textured braids: Apply a light puff to braids before 
loosening them for extra thickness.

Tousled ponytails: Apply powder to the top of the 
ponytail for added height.

https://leytonhouseprofessional.com/blogs/news/global-education-mentor
https://www.sirromet.com/
https://www.sirromet.com/
https://www.instagram.com/narrativehub/
https://socialmediahairandbeautyawards.org/award-categories/hairdresser/
https://www.facebook.com/SMHBALTD/
https://twitter.com/SMHBALTD
https://www.instagram.com/socialmediahairandbeautyawards/
https://youtu.be/He_Bv2XQlEE
https://leytonhouseprofessional.com/blogs/news/new-couture-silk-family


What is grey hair? - ‘Grey hair is produced when the 
Melanocytes pigment producing cells die. When these 
cells no longer produce pigment, the follicle uses the 
material formally used to produce pigment to make more 
cuticle. Humans typically have 4 - 6 layers of cuticle. When 
pigment production stops, these layers may build up to 
12 layers. This is what causes resistant grey.

Choose the Extra Naturals and add a small quantity of 
base to gain maximum colour penetration and coverage.

The thicker the cuticle layer count the more resistant 
grey!’ says Dale Smith Head of Education USA.

If there’s one bit of advice Rachel Fenwick can give she 
says ‘Don’t fall back into thinking you have to add half 
base into your fashion shades, if it’s less than 70% grey 
and normal texture, just apply your target shade’ - EASY!

STELLA CINI COLLABORATION

November 2020 Leyton 
House commenced a 
social collaboration with 
the gorgeous enigmatic 
influencer, Stella Cini. 
Stella took her inspiration 
from mega superstar pop 
icon Ariana Grande and 
her classic swept bangs, 
beaded headband and 70’s 
flick curl.

To create the look. Stella 
prepped her hair by 
thoroughly washing and 
conditioning with Couture 
Care Volume Shampoo and 
Conditioner. Towel dried 
hair and misted over the 
entire head with Volume 
Spritz and blast dried. To 
create the elevated and 
voluminous half hair up do, 
Stella dispensed Powder 
Power, backcombed added 

a scarf wadding for increased height and finished with 
Flexible Pomade. Watch the Instagram video to check out 
her technique on our Leyton House YouTube Channel

WINTERWONDERLAND 2020/21

Leyton House Professional features the TOP 
prettiest winter hair colours predictions to 
dominate Winter  2020-21. 

The surge of sunset coppers, tequila 
sunrises morphing into yellow/orange hues, 
mixing up warm pink amaretto blends to 
blood red tones. 2020 has seen the trend 
emerge from the warm Summer months 

believing this was only an Autumn/
Winter fashion.  Not so! The sunset 
hair colour trend is still moving into 
the cooler seasons.

COVER IT UP OR EMBRACE IT

Let’s face it, we’re in an ageing market and your clients 
are going to start seeing those greys appearing. There 
are really only 2 choices, cover it up or embrace it.

As we know grey hair becomes coarse, wiry and can be 
difficult to cover, so if you want to cover it up that’s great, 
but you also want to soften the hair too. Therefore, we 
need to be proficient and confident in our Couture Silk 
product knowledge and it’s best practices for covering 
grey hair.  Nothing is better than rebooking a satisfied 
client.

We interviewed our top educators and ambassadors 
from around the world for their top tips and advice. 
Here are some extracts from the interview.

Simon Crawford hair analysis hair hack

Rachel Fenwick UK Richard Lopez USASimon Crawford AUS Dale Smith USA

SIMON SAYS

Episode 3 & 4 Simon Says available on YouTube 
Channel LEYTON HOUSE PROFESSIONAL. 

Ep 3 - Toning with Permanent Colour
Ep 4 - Couture Silk Demi Permanent Colour

MORE episodes to come in 2021

https://leytonhouseprofessional.com/blogs/news/2020-21-winterwonderland
https://app.box.com/s/xt6k646s305lstz0vwnvk421jzy82bew
https://www.instagram.com/p/CH8f5azJ8dE/
https://www.youtube.com/c/LeytonHouseProfessional

